
rioyt on the farm, and ux or the otter
USEFUL BOOKS GIVEN AIAY,feels that they hare not had their just 1deserts, it la time to par off and ault j0' '

TRUMPET CALLS.

Saw's Bora Seanda Waratag Mete
to th. Uaradtemed.

Thee sores merer heal up entirely.
v Many thousand dollarsand It doesn't pay to doctor theai ud.
worth of valuable articlesand hare them break out hi a new

pl'aco worse than oter. ,

be a lion la toTO a lion's

INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING ART
AND FANCY WORK.

JWtt of Boston hai recently-,-
y.7-.KlU

mtna book."raucy Work and Art lcor.Hone, that give practical Instruction finklni dolltee, UWe niy !,.pin euaoiona, .t(! wlln n(tY lur.,iOIlt
A Time for Liberality. To give lest

than we should Is iChrisfmas
suitable for Christmas
gifts for the young and
old, are to be given jo
smokers of B!ackwein

' A help and counsel
may go a great ways toward keeping
some people from failure. There arc in
every community those who are In a

Tble book, toKi'tli-e-r

with "fuoveaa.
fill Home J lye.

COUPON NO, Tie -- p."
fMl tntittu any rradrr

0 Mteaaafooaeeopy tf
"fbacs Hot and Art Dtf
ration;' and "Swtufvl

Horn Dyeing."

7

not to give as God
would.

The man who
gives help to. an-
other learns how
best to help him-
self.

No gift will be

position to either distress or to help
their less fortunate neighbors. In most
cases It will do these people no good to

Ins, will be rem
tvv to any rcadet
who forwarde I h
attached coupon
and accent turnip
to Welle, Kichard-wi-n

A Co,, Bur-
lington, Vu

nT . ( 111

Genuine Durham To-

bacco. You will find
one coupon inside each

a i i

too small that
al offer ti nad to dvrttm th reliable M
pond Droo, i,d to got their book upon home

Ititn th ha4. ... . ...

draw tne lines too tightly, while such
action may cause the failure of some
who would otherwise have avoided It.
A man may be pretty hard up financial-
ly, and yet be all right. If his creditor
knows this and takes advantage of It
In a time of financial unrest the debtor

has a heart full of love behind It
two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell'g

re, well by making tnelr old clothing look

The (net that TXimnnii k.n ih
Blessed are the meek. The rabbit

survives, but the wolf Is gone.
Suffering often puts Into the human

at. i J . . ...........
lid tnt their Ktle lnrut from yr to jrr,U proot podUvt tbat thty hot never bd .uand the whole business community are

wronged, usually with no advantage to
the creditor. No one Is urged to take
any great risk for the sake of accom CWINDLINQ ADVERTISERS.

Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of val-

uable presents and how

Viireawisa J V

PB30fcotland Tard Detective Keep an Eyemodating a neighbor, yet all should
realise the good that a little leniency upon uanserona Sharper.

There Is one official at Scotland Tardmay do, and the harm that may result
from the opposite course. who is but little known to the nubile, I to get them.

Tho ArmT Worm.
Whllo wo do not think there Is much

likelihood of a recurrence of t!e aniyworm pest nest year, yet It moy be well
l: case we should hare another Innlcs
ttor to know a little more about It.
Ihe ew York Agricultural JJsporl-nie- nt

Station has devoted liulleUif No.
J04 to an investigation of tne beast,
and from It we extract sorr.o facts
which our readers would do wall to
bear In mind.

The eggs are very small, globular In
fom, and nearly white In oUtf. Theyare usually laid in the leaf sheadu of
grab-se- and grains, and ti-.- a early
broctl. which does the mischief .i ol- -

1 TTflT1flfTlTinnrrrirfra-atarnfiriaiiaMM.- i. i.
but who all the same works very hard
and successfully for the public good
by closely scanning, day In and day

MaaiaaJjjLJl.
Ponlti-- r Feeding Rnck.

For the bottom take a board 1 Inch
thick, 0 Inches wide and 0 feet long.

voice a tone that seems divine.
The strongest of all men Is the one

who takes God to be his strength.
Something Is sure to be accomplished

by the man who sticks to one thing.
If we see nothing good In others, theywill not be likely to see much good In

n.
Not until we know a man's heart

bavt wt any right to aay that we know
him.

We woud all have less cause to blame
others If we had fewer faults of our
own.

Only Qod can tell how much wrong
doing la prevented by one man doing
right.

Before we can know much of God we

ends 1 Inch thick. 0 Inches wide and IS
out, tne advertisements appearing
every London newspaper.

Cheapest PowerThis official's primary duty Is to keepa bright lookout for the very numerous
swmaiing ciass which advertises for

Inches long. Nail solid to end of bot-
tom; their ends flush with underside of
bottom. Two strips half an Inch' thick
and four Inches wide are nailed to the
edges of the bottom, thus making a
trough three Inches deep with ends
18 Inches high. Then take strips one-quart-

Inch thick. 3 Inches wide and

managers and so on prepared to Invest Rebuilt Qas andmoney; cut, quite beyond this, he, lu Gasoline Engines.the most careful manuer. notes all ad
vertisements as strike him In anv wnv

IN GUARANTEED ORDER,have to find out a good deal about ouras being suspicious, handing them over FOR SALI CCBAI
selves.to tne neads of different departments.Ho Is himself an expert In all matters Aa much bitterness and hate can be
expressed In a word aa can be fired outmat deal with cipher writing, and partPf his duty Is to translate every cipher of a gun

It is better to be able to suffer lona--uim may appear, banding over a copy
of the translation to active members

M B. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoliae.
3 H. P. Ilcrcults, Gas or Gasoline.

3 II. P. Rcgao, Gas or Gasoltn
1- 11. P. Oriental, Gat or Gasoline.

4 U. P. Otto, Gas or Gasoline.
1- H. P. Pacific, Gat or Casollne.

6 H. P. Hercolet, Gas or Gatolloe. r
l--io n. P. Hercules, Gas or Caiotlst. r

Stata Your Wantatoi Writ tor PrlceM........

and be kind than to be able to talk like
an angeL

or the staff when anything Is revealed

prsft freely in the cut straw of old
stacks. In hay ricks, in old com shocks,
atid In bits of corn stalk that hare been
loft upon the surface of the ground In
pictures. This will espial n .1 fact that
has been noted by many, that ; the
worms started in blue gram pastures
on which cord fodder had b.-c- ted to
eattle.

The young caterpillars conn forth In
about ten days from the tix.o the' eggare laid. In case the egg were placed
on fresh grass or grain, tho young lar.
tae feed for a time in 'bo sheath
where the eggs were placed, but final-
ly Include the whole blade In the bill of
fare. They are full grown In about

, four weeks. At this time it single lar-ra- e

measures about an inch and a half
In length and a quarter of an Inch in
diameter. They may be briefly de-
scribed as being smooth, naked cater

tnat justifies such a course. The man who says no to himself InThe writer had the privilege the
day of a short chat with this official nothing has the devil for a traveling

companion.a uright young fellow, speaking se The Christian who does not look

OnAIX WASTE PRETEXTED.

18 Inches long, pointed at upper end,
and nail them to the sides of the trough,
leaving a space between pickets of 1$
Inches for chicks or 2 Inches for fowls.
This gives a complete and durable fee l
rack, where the weak have equal
chance with the strong, and no waste
of feed. Farm and Rome. 4i

era i languages, who said:
happy when he glvea dims the oollshi am arraid that I am not allowed

to tell you much, but I may say that
on his gift Hercules Qas

....Engine Works
The man who would have a large life.uo nay ever passes without my handing 40S'7 Sansome Stmt

Saa Francisco, Cat...must work and pray that bo may haveover some advertisement for Inquiry.
Our scrutiny in this way has become arge neart

A good man finds good wherever heNo American Fat Stock Fhow.' Gas, Gasoline and Oil Engines, 1 to 200 E. P..v.j a.;u recently, ior It IS an open
aecrei mat certain foreign catch ad roes, because the good In him brlnasThere will be no American Fat Stock

Show In Chicago this year. The Illinois
State Board of Agriculture has decided

veruaement swindlers are expected oui gooa in others.
nere ere long. The slothful man can never And thatthat the time Is too short to allow for ZZXWewill"Besides, there have been exposed lo

pillars, moderately dark in color, with
longitudinal stripes running the full
length of the body. The third stage In
the Insects' life begins when the cater-
pillars go Into the ground or under
stones to make the wonderful change
from an nctlrc caterpillar to an appar-
ently lifeless creature. This stage Is

sweetness in bread which God puts In
It for the diligent man. Pay thecourt many cases of swindling recent

ly which have depended solely on at We often call upon God to take awav ,
Cancer

0! the Breast
luring advertisements. In two of them our trials, when what be wants la toi gave warning long ago, but no prose

rrr Postage,
and send too

THIS SET OF HOUSEHOLD KXIVEJ
Sire na grace to stand them.

The devil almost gains our consent to
cutor would come forward. Were I
allowed to do so, I could show you
hundreds of most mysterious cipher

Conalatlng f a h bread knife. IS--stay, when he proves that nobody else Is Inch eak knife and a paring knife.

proper arrangements being made. The
stockmen, too, are of the opinion that It
would not be convenient for tbem to at-
tend, the time being too short for them
to get their herds In condition. It Is
probable that another cause has oper-
ated to some extent The Springfield
fair Involved them In debt about $15,-00- 0,

and they had asked to have a guar-
antee fund of $20,000 raised If the fat
stock show was to be held. Only $15,000
of the latter sum had been subscribed.

Dead Farrow a Knlaanc.
The dead furrow Is always a nui

oomg anytuing to make blm go. At 21 Centt for th Thrtt...Mr. A. H. Cratuby, of 158 Kerr St,
Memphis, Tenn., says that his wifeThere is probably a time In the life of Th ktilvM cut bread and cak with- -every man when his band almost paid no attention to a small lamp which
appeared in her breast, but it soon de

ut crumbling, and If hot a
AIMtouches the philosopher's stone. wiui aa 11 com.

There will be no revival when the

advertisements in the book over there,
the bulk of these, of course, being be
tween lovers, but many of them con
tainlng warnings from one educated
swindler to another.

"Of course, you know that the th level
even are all specialists nowadays, and
It is surprising how soon a bogns ad-
vertisement swindler gets to work

veloped into a cancer of the worst type,and notwithstanding th. treatment ol
the beat phyiicians, it continued topeople can see clear across the bouse

that the preacher Isnt expecting much. spread and grow rapidly, eating two
holes in her breast. The doctorsEvery mother should train her chll.sance in preparing land for a crop. soon pronounced

her Incurable. ATUB ARMT WOTSU. dren as carefully as she would If abe
knew they were to be kings and

unless it is upon Wet lands, which
must necessarily be thrown into ridges again in the same direction when be

IT.- -"
1. . t

&om,
--

Is released from JalL I am advised of queena.
celebrated New York
specialist then treat-
ed her, bnt she conMany a man cheats himself out of a

a couple of rods wide to carry off sur-
face water. The reversing plow Is
now used and highly recommended
when It Is desirable to bare lands

tinued to grow worseblessing, because he la not willing to
trust God with the way in which it
shall come.level. We shall investigate this revers-

ible plow and report upon its practical
utility another season.

David found the valley of the shadow

Rogers Uros.' Genuine Triple Plate.
Knives and Porks

A T fiH fnt. "'" e
f I PQiJJ fork., aa ahown above.

Or asm atyl, only alngl plated. If lit.for Ih I'oMaK itald bv u. To ah au

and wnen informer
that both her aunt
and grandmother bad
died from cancer he
gave the case np as
hopeless.

Someone then re-
commended S.S.S.

the release of these men, and the char-
acteristics of their style are soon ob-
servable again In the advertUemcnt
columns.

"We, as a rule, warn tbem at onw
that we recognize tho new plant, and lo
this way hundreds of warnings are
sent out yearly and do an amount ol
good that the public knows nothing of
My duty is very monotonous, and I dan
not get even a single edition behind
hand." London Tit-Bit- a.

of death a better place than the green
pastures, out it Is bard to convince

called the pupa stage, or, In the case
of the butterflies and moths. Is more
familiarly known as the chrysallc
stage. A single chrysalis measures
about three-fourt- of aa Inch In
length.

Capacity of a Corn Crib. ,.
It la a safe rule In estimating tho

size of a crib, to allow two cubic feet
to each bushel of corn. By a cubic
bushel is meant 70 pounds of ear corn,
which is equivalent to 50 pounds of
shelled corn. The rule Is to allow 14
pounds for cob In the fall, and 12
pounds In the spring after the corn has
been dried out perfectly. Two cribs
thirty feet long, six feet wide and ten
feet high, will by this rule hold 1300

tnmer who ha nol tnvlrmd aur timm v.ll nu.those who have not tried It that It is
that way. , aiog m wa win aeno 11 ires.

OLDS KING, f. . Filters.
Prof. Tyndall's idea, expressed many tot Waikl'itee It . tarn, .a.

rnvsiciAKs wise ii thkib okk.
Tears ago, that filtration through a plug
of cotton wool was a most efficient
method of freeing air from mlcrohle

HOW TO EE BEAUTIFUL)

and though little hope remained, she
begun it, and sn improvement wss no-
ticed. The cancer commenced to heal and
when she had taken several bottles it
disappeared entirely, and although sev-
eral vears have elapsed, not a sign of
the disease has ever returned.

A Red Blood Remedy.
S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable)

is a real blood remedy, and never fails
to cur. Cancer, Eczema, Rheumatism
Scrofula, or any other blood disease.

germs, led to attempt, being made to IIS JL BOPPEBT'S FACE BIEACX
ineaooTeeian ol (clentliti reeofnlte, and
.If rePeilj' borne tettlmonv, to theemcaevof lloitetter'i Stomach Hitter u a remedy and.. .....Brerantiro of .1.

Dairy 1'ote.
It Is well to remember that rails will

come with the best of breeding.
If a cow has a sore teat milk very

carefully, and apply extract of witch
hazel.

If a cow's teats are mnddy or covered
with other filth,, they should be washed
with water ada then wiped dry before
beginning to milk.

With temperature under control and
churning direct at the right time, the
butter will come solid so as to be easily
handled and free from buttermilk.

When the butter Is marbled, It Is
either caused by leaving too much but-
termilk in the butter at the last work-

ing or the salt has not been distributed
evenly.

Much of the average farm buttr eon-tain- s

many of the essentials of good
quality, but because it fails In one or
more essentials it fails to bring best

aaat ol vigor, liver complaint, and com otherailment and Infirm condition of the lyitem.Kxperienca and observation have taurht themit Talue. They but echo the verdict loni

eternize water In the same way. Little
success has hitherto been attained, but
quit, recently II. Henri Potevln claims
that be bas evolved a method of so con-

structing such niters that he can com-
pletely sterilize water in large quanti-
ties. The fibers of th. cotton are finely

1
Stan.

Only the benighted now are Ignorant of Amer-ica tonic and alterative. .

bushels. Ten feet is too high to throw
corn easily with a scoop shovel, but
there can be two openings for each crib
extending down to within four or five
feet of the floor, and when the crib Is
fall to the bottom of these, short boards
can be placed across them, as the crib
Is filled, and most of the filling can be
done with case. When the cribs must
be filled to the top, a boy or man can
throw corn back to the ends and fill It,
so as to utilize all the space.

powaerea ana sirtea, and then suspend- -

uur nooks
will be mailed
free to any ad-

dress. Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta Ga.

ine multitude is like the tes; U
euner Dears yon up or swallows you,
according to the wind.

DSAFKE9S CAHXOT UK CORED.
MAILED FREE

..Mpaalai frlaa Lias' if
HOUSfMOLO GOODS. KTC. iPartial, Cf.

t; rr"crve a Record.

MM I. A. HCfrftT aMi l.l.u .v.
fact that thar I). Ihnauni n,l -- 1

Br local eppl cation, a they cannot reach theaueated portion of the er. There la only one
way to euro deafnew, and that 1 br eounltu-tlon- lremedle. liealne 1 cauted by an In.flamed condition of the mucoua lining of theLualachian Tube. When tbla tube la Inflamed
you have a rambling sound or lmperect hear-
ing, and when It I entirely eloI, deatnee l
the reeult. and an leu ilm lnan,n,.fi..n ...

prices;
The laws enacted daring the past two

years with reference to oleomargarine
seem to be slowly but surely reducing

Thl circular I latued for th benefit of our
country euaiomera who cannot avail themaolvc
Of our Dalljr Bpeclal Halel. Bend U four aildrea. You will And both price
right. WJLL VlNCK CO,IM Market Street. Ban r'ranclaco, Cal.

ma iBum oi viiuea Biaiei thai would likehii inrra ntnowoia I At! BIKAUHlbut av been kent from dolI ngmon account of

ea in water and allowed to settle. This
they do in compact mass, forming a
paste, which, allowed to dry slowly,
give filter plates quite Impervious to
germs, etc. The best results arc gained
by placing the plates between two
plates of sandstone or perforated metal,
and if they are arranged In a battery,
like th. filter presses so commonly used
In Europe for sewage, sludge, etc., very
large quantities of water can be rapidly
(Sterilized. Periodical cleanings are nec-
essary, as no matter what care Is taken,
th. rule which holds good In all other
filters serving the some end, that the
microbes are able to get through tho
filtering material eventually by a pro-
cess of growth, obtains. There Is, bow-eve- r,

no great difficulty In this, as tb.
cells of the material are easily purified
by a freab pulping In boiling water.

th price, which la 13 per bun la.
taken toaeiher SA. In aAmr tuA all iMake money hy

In
Chicago. W bur and

may have an opportunity, 1 will mall fret a
sample bottle), aafafy pec ted, plainreceinlef 2ftrnta. VkKCK I Vu imnirJL.wBll Wlioat thMI nn aaliown, black hearts, ecu, eci.ma. oIUhmZcnarglna. Fnrtunea hay been made on a am-.- ll

It would be no bad plan for every
farmer, and particularly for every
young farmer, to make a resolution
and keep It to preserve an Intelligible
record of all his transactions, the
times, the seasons, the crops grown,
tho dates of planting, with such his-

tory of their progress as will throw
light upon the results reached. How
one's time has been employed, what
work was done, when, and In short
every fact relating to the economy of
the farm might be briefly but Intelli-

gibly noted. Such a record, even for
a single year, would be of value In
planning for the next year, enabling
the farmer to better plan bis work, be

uriiiiiniiif uj iraoing in future, writefull particular. Heal of reference '' I th akin, and wrinkle mot earned by facial

Ukenoutandthtatubereatoredto It normal
Condition, hearing will destroyed forever-'-

"' ol tn ara cauted by catarrhwhich I nothing but aa Inflamed condition ol
the mucoua aunacw.

W will ive On Hundred Dollar for anycat of deafne (caused by catarrh) that can-n-
be eured by ilall'a Catarrh Cure. Bend for

Circular; tree.

f c"EJtv CO, Toledo, O.
fold by drnggiatt, 76e.
Hall' Family fill ara th beat.

ral yeara' experience on the Chleavo Hoard f priin,j rv ni.jni ii remove absolute--
Trade, and a tnorouah knowledge of th hu.i It: ' """ Bm wotw up, a coametiea do, bus

1 a core.

the output of the stuff, and they are cer-

tainly of great benefit to the legitimate
dairy interests.

Atrrlcultaral Atoms.
Chinch bugs winter over among

dead grass, in corn shocks, piles of
rubbish, and along fences, especially
hedges.

The potato blight Is on the Increase.
Bordeaux mixture for blight and Paris
green for bugs will have to be kept In
stock by the potato grower.

For storing corn fodder, either shred-
ded or bulk, any sort of a shed that has
a rainproof roof will do. All that Is

AXLE
u, MMR. A, KtrrrERT.
Boom Oeldaa Rule Building, PorUaad, 0.
aW'S'sciAi Tiaia to Aoikt.

Great things are not accomplished by
idle dreams, hat by years of pstieooe FRAZER

BEIT IN THE WORLD. CREASEauu wise' airectea study.
It wearing qalltlarsnnarpsd,etuanvutlaailiig two hoae of any other brand. Fra HEADQUARTERS GUNS

cause the points at which be succeed-
ed, as well as those at which he failed
during the previous year, would be
full of suggestion and reminder.

piI.ERKB AND 8A LESM EN MA MC AND FE- -
Employed and unemployed; tend

(tamped aelf addreawd envelop at once for
regiatratlon application blank to Employee

FOR BAl.t BV OKK(KN AND
aGWWASHJNVTON M tSllCHANTS-W- l

akeiat taaa1a,aaa...a,llianecessary Is that It be kept dry.
Land that is rich enough to produce

wiiwi gCUWIaUlfiington (treat, Portland, Oregon"

Woman' Reaaon,
Surprised Dame What? And yon

have refused Mr. D. Ooode? I thought
you liked him.

Lovely Daughter I did, but to tell
you the truth, none of the other girls
seemed to care a snap for blm. New
Tork Recorder.

A Bure Way,
An agricultural exchange asks: "now

can w. prevent cider from working?"
You might get It a government posi-
tion. Texas Sifter.

We will forfeit 11,000 if any of onr pub-lihe- d

testimonial are proven to be not

The Advance in Wheat.
The price of wheat has advanced In

all parts of the world, and is due to
legitimate causes. First came a drouth
In Australia, which cut down the last
crop In the colonies very materially.

genuine, mi ,rjt VO., warren, I'a.
UVER PIUS

a tb On Tklac toaae,
.?Z"t?n" ,or Dos..Sol byXrucaieta at ago. a kea

uplaaaiatledfrac. A4drM
Dr. Bosanke Med. Co. Phil. I--

01T0M MICCt. stnd for Catalogue.

C. VV. 8HREVF,
TUB Marlt.t htreet, San rranclaeo, Tal.

TlRHTtlRKand I'lLRS cured:Ji cured; aend for book. Das. IjaaaKirxi? 2
PoSTKaniLD. Slla Market mi.. 6.. r...i

Later the advices from Adelaide indi-
cate great need of rain, and the next
crop there may be dwarfed on that ac-

count Two bad years in succession
Jn Australia are Improbable, but not
Impossible. The crop In the Argen-
tine Republic Is short for the same
reason, and this Is also true of India
and Utissla. The spectacle of Califor

crops on the "intensive" plan does not
need rest, but a Judicious rotation
must be kept up, with clover mixed in
somewhere. '

y

Make your cellars frost proof, white-
wash tbem, and let tbem at all times
have light, and be capable of frequent
ventilation. A cellar may be of great-
er value, or a nuisance.

The preponderance of evidence seems'
to be against the rtplowlng of com
land for wheat. The land is In good
condition without plowing. Cnt tin-cor- n

off low and drill In the wheat.
To tell when pumpkins arc ripe chipthem with the finger nail. If the nail

makes a snapping noise when break-
ing through the rind It Is ripe, but if
It makes no noise or the chip comes
off soft it Is not ripe.

Wn.el New. ,

"It U qneer how you Inexperienced
riders always take such long rides,"

"No, It Isn't a bit qneer; we are afraid
to stop and get off for fear we can't got
on again." Detroit Free Pres..

A man without enthusiasm Is a vorv

SURE GURU roR PILirn

We want yopr tea-tra- de

for the rest of your life.
Do you see now how we

can afford to say : " Get
every sort of Schilling's
Best of your grocer, and
get your money back on
what you don't like"?
A Schilling a. Compear .

A Risky Hervloe,
Tb. African Lakes Company has be-

come so careful that It compels its
agents to pay tbelr own funeral ex-

penses; so many agents died that an
order was actually issued compelling
th. agents to die at tbelr own expense.
For a long while the company has

a monopoly of trade.
""""""'

Governesses in families of the nobil-
ity seldom, if ever, dine with the
heads of the establishment They take
their meals alone or with the younger
members of th. family.

nia shipping wheat to Calcutta is one
tho world has never before beheld. poor friend, but h. takes good care of

i;ri.wi..ark i-
-

I I Best Counh felTup.
aJr' 1

,
fa tlm,H rma

himself.

This Is' the season when those per
Taatua IRwd, Cm 1 J

Toy off and Quit.
Whcnerer there Is any misunder or nnrwiii I I

standing twtwoen employer and em- - sons who bar. never tr'ed 'Dtosaum
long for It

N. P. K. U. JIo, 877. --fl, F, N, u, Ktj, ?fj


